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Ls Same Story. Each dainty gown in matchless taste, 
i Each sprightly form, each slender waist, 

i Went to parties, had much fun, (| The laughing eye, the smiling face, 
Heomis yousee hed nob begun; / Give brighter glow and added grace 

: Now, I’ve a letter with the Dean’s own ¥ Off e k B Re a 4 on } Mi set by vigorous manliness. 
: ) 
i O my eyes! How bad they feel. In dreamy, floating rhythm falls 

7 * * * * A \\\\ The waltz, and stealthily enthralls Yi \ altz, and si hily enthralls 
& Home I went in awful pain. JOU WW The hearts and feet, involving all 
; Father met me at the train. / e\ \ In one bright wave throughout the hall, 

Now I’m working in a grocery store, ff Oa = \N Enchanted by the orchestra. 

And my eyes don’t hurt me any more. { a i 
eens \ (os JN if Oh, happy sight—resistless charm— : 

The Art of Illustration. i less ) ) Af } Where youth and joy go arm in arm, 
; SRCR nea nate mlade OF WX SS A Where wealth with wealth in splendor 

ra atoms and each atom might be i a, 7 ce Teds Senelat Che thin Butethe ‘o move the heart and charm the eyes 

Be ioe ous. ° &) In thoughtless whirling revelry. 
5 professor of psychology was hav- ASKS f 

‘ ing some difficulty in showing AON bh * : : . . 
¢ y ‘ : ” LAN uly 
mh why the knowledge of ‘relations Hea y In a low and gloomy chamber, 
. was impossible under that regime. We x Em | As the old clock peals its chime, 
Fs “T take the sentence, said he, We Ee sy) At Stirs a youth in restless slamber— 
i ony pack of cards lies on the one AN Hears the strokes and counts the time. 
if table.’ Now consider each mem- TP Temath ¥ : 
i ber of the class to be a brain nee i NY Weary, sighs about the morrow, 
5 atom. Yousee Mr. A——knows i He ih Weary, lingers o’er the past, 

Ee d 1 . Re Ae u H ' Wi | t | Deeply longs for ease and pleasure. 
ae simply oe pac Som: ( PES some 4| Hit WA Fortune frowns,and holds him fast. 
- expressions of incredulity on the ! i i W 
bf part of the class caused an inter- | i h, i Proud ambition bids him struggle; 
ie ruption). \ iy i | = Means too meager hold him back. 

ig “While Mr. B— knows ‘cards,’ ! | Ny Pk oH Pee Study comes, but pleasure seldom— 

- and that is all he knows—” (the I aN = Days too even feel the Jack. ; 28) RBS esi oe 
eS class became enthusiastic in cor- gs Gee College joys and college revels 
me roboration.) \‘“‘And) Mr. C— 22 Flutter past him like a dream. 

me nows— u ere e professor HE CHORAL ONION, ern and real his dally duties ; & k ” but here the prof Tue C oO St 1 real his daily duti 
' caught the steely glitter in that : Bitter, too, they often seem. 
__ gentleman’s eye and shrank from * * * * * 
__uttering the word that was upon Junior Prom Thoughts. 
a jas tongue. There’s a sunlight, there’s a shadow, 
on With robes of white, with drapings Both a dark and brighter side; 

ae white, Yet it often seems unequal 
A i : Some People. Bedecked with stars, each star a light— By the way our lives divide. 
ae No harder workers can exist Above, below, so dazzling bright 

a 4 Than people that we know, It scarce was meant for mortal sight, : 

. And yet their eyes are never sore, Arrayed the great gymnasium. “‘Hannibal,” called his mother, 
ys <, y 6 , 2 “6 i 

ra, ee oe Such music ne’er was meant for earth; oer 3 ans oH deb that Root 

Si ___. They go to parties, plays, and hops, Aloft it takes its sacred birth;” : oe cane eo 

oy ' Indulge in frequent larks— It stirs to life each quiv’ring nerve; Please, Bia) pleaded the fu- 
He - You ask me just what work they do? No human heart can hold reserve, pute WArhTOhs if ‘I can’t, because 
_-—-—s They work their Profs for marks, Aroused by that grand harmony. he’s a roamin’. 
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THE SPHINX was there. She perched upon to their contracts, that the mistake of this year be : 

the rafters, as she had said she would, above not repeated. ; 

the drapings, that her presence might not alarm er ane 

any timid one, and she enjoyed the spectacle i 

of her first Prom more than she had hoped. As THE SPHINX looked down upon the joyous | 

And she concluded, also, that everybody else whirl, the dreamy music stole into her soul, 
was having a good time. So her mind was at and her thoughts floated out of the great hall 
rest. There 7s some reason for the Prom, and so and wandered to many an attic room whose win- 
happy an assemblage as it brings together is its dow she has often seen alight in her nocturnal 
own excuse. strolls. Its occupant was not attired in clawham- 

x * * 7 as f 
mer and patent leathers, but in sweater and dilapi- | 

THE ONLY drawback was the shortness of the dated slippers he was toiling over the morrow’s 
whole thing. It was a pitiful sight to see the line tasks. 

of pleading youth gathered below the tyrannical Bia Meche 

leader’s throne and gazing up into his stern face as j 

he waved his baton for silence and relentlessly an- Now, don’t begin to yawn!. THE SPHINX is not 

nounced that ‘‘There ain’t no more.” It was a about to preacha sermon. Neither is she going 4 

mistake. THE SPHINX is not sure just who was at to say that you who indulged in the gay revels of 3 

fault. If the omission of part of the program was that evening will in after years find yourselves out- 4 

due to an edict of the faculty social committee, classed in the race of life by these men who have a 

then the members of that committee should be re- learned how to deny themselves and to keep stead- 

placed by men who are not so fossilized as to have fastly at work. That will be true in some cases, 

forgotten thé days of their youth, and who will not but in at least as many others the man who knows a 

insist on an arbitrary rule on the one occasion in how at times to relax his energies will prosper and 3 

all the year when co-eds can outstay the witching wax content, while the conscientious ‘‘dig” will 3 

hour of midnight. If the fault was that of the mu- wear out his powers and sink into an untimely a 

sicians, future Prom committees should look well grave. . ¥ 
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; No, THAT is not the moral. What passed through such distinctions as these among any considerable 
THE SPHINX’s mind was this: that many of those class of Wisconsin students; that they wish their 

> men who were engaged in so prosaic occupations status among their fellows to depend upon their 
; would gladly have been among the trippers of the. own merits, not upon the ‘‘dollars of their dad- 

i “light fantastic” had they the financial wherewithal. dies” (if Col. Bryan will pardon a sacrilegious use 
: No one could ask you to refrain from any pleas- of the phrase). This being true, then the present 
E ures simply because all your fellows cannot afford discussion of the Prom question will lead to some 

: them; but is it right to push the extravagant dis- action that will bring this event into harmony with 
play of a University party to such an extent as to the purposes and the conditions of a state univer- 

. shut out all but a small minority? THE SPHINX sity. This means not its abrogation, but the re- 
doubts this most seriously. duction of its expense and the discouragement of 

f FE elaborate side issues whose only permanent effects 
: THE Prom has grown more and more elaborate F¢ pecuniary embarrassment for those whoindulge, 
% from year to year. Each year more money is spent and dissatisfaction and envy for those who do not. 

: on decorations, on music, on refreshments (not al- 
; ways to the improvement of the latter). The nec- _ 3 

i essary result is an increase in the price of tickets, s ; 
and when that has reached a limit, the introduction 
of boxes and the screwing up of prices on those. 
Each year, too, individuals and societies make 

: more elaborate attempts to outdo in splendor their 
= former achievements, and more especially the 
p achievements of one another. More and more , 
__.. time and money are spent on subsidiary social 
2% functions. More and more incidentals gradua!ly 
a become a necessary part of the expenses of Prom . Heard Over the ’Phone. 
L week. i ‘ 3 is é s Beets “‘—well, who are you going with tonight? 

Ba The inevitable effects are two-fold: : con wait and see. H 
‘i First, many persons spend more money than they hte please tell me ae 
__ have any business to spend. A member of the 20h, you'll see. : * 

Faculty is quoted as saying that some men spent et what are you going to wear? 
ie enough during Prom week to pay their legitimate Oh, you'll see—- 
$i expenses for the college year. This may be an * Me a % Py ie 
3 exaggeration, but it fairly represents the tendency, 

he and if not true this year it soon will be true if the ‘Well, if you care more for your old boycott 
a present pace continues. than you do for me, you can just stand by it!” 
a The second result is the more far-reaching and 3 ty . @ s My 
_ serious. The expense is suchas to make it simply ‘ 
fi impossible for the great majority of students to take ‘_they’re all right at the knees, but they would 
2 any part whatever in the festivities. In other words, look better, I think, if they were taken in around 
__asharp line is drawn between the few who can go the bottom.” 
_ and the many who cannot. ed ei i es S ee 

fe rt x * * 

<a THE drawing of social lines is always a sad “‘_Say, there’s a girl on this line that’s bound 
affair; and it is made doubly sad when it occurs ina to talk. Now, you hold her while I talk.” 
community of men and women of equally high “Wish I could!” 

a ideals, of practically similar tastes and breeding, ‘Well, I wish / could choke her!” 
___ of necessarily sensitive natures, who are separated : iz . u 2 e 

only by the possession or the lack of money— 
aa money acquired, in the case of. the unfortunate ‘‘_then can I have the second, the fitth, ninth, 

ones, not by themselves, but by the exertions and tenth, first part of the fourteenth, sixteenth, nine- 
the foresight of others. ; teenth, twenty-first, and twenty-third?” d 

a THE SPHINX knows that there is no liking for “Well, er—r—r——.” < 

Be ees Rare ie ily :
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was always good for spring came among us. He was some- 

TOUT) «°° "hs ron tnmmconey a. manic Because he had Ps eR RUN aE LR NY The 5 old man innocently in- left his umbrella on the train.and 
‘ Nes ete Ble i 4 quired if glee clubs were neces- could not get it back. Oneiday 

} Ve Fear sa | HE sarily any relation to ball clubs, soon after his arrival he chanced 
co See RS 2s we epee ed founding his inquiry upon the to pass down the street and saw 

fact that both depend upon their the sign ‘‘Umbrellas recovered 
‘eit basis for support. while you wait.” Joy filled his 

hs Bx It was too much and the youthful heart. He entered the 
a ei Amoeba uncoiled his convulsive. shop and explained his case. The : 
eS é embrace of the chair-legs. His shopkeeper told him he might 

ae Say :, r remarks—in an expurgated form wait, and I fear he’s waiting yet. 

a Res at that—are reserved for a special 2) Seana eee 
|G) em Sdikion: “I hope’ the Humane Society 

X Wh . see don’t get onto this,” Luther mut- 
on Py ES A Finished Production. tered anxiously ashe burned the 

ie ane 4 Wr mien so haughty, stately, Papal bull. 
Ze 5 Ae) Ee trim, Cora enn 

RS She came forth from the Hall; Just Like a Man. 

s es = ott GE Se SES Old Boreas looked on with a smile. She strapped her golf sticks on her 

OY GH ROW Yd ‘This will not do at all,” auoien 
H H FI Ba Pa es 2 Said he. ‘TI greatly wish Just like a man. 

is A H ‘ 4 & a lee ‘ To see her hat awry, At each hole made her stroke was 

Fy at net le) 4 dope tae mS Pete Her feathers twisted round and round, bolder, 

UPTIME) Her head not quite so high; ghoracdien: 
ES ReAeG Just there a curl and here some red, She sent arses ys before her, 

~ xT . re a ak . vO: ust like @ man. 

fy LENTEN air of self-abne- ean Hees ee pee And when she sent a wretched grounder, 
gation was upon the Ame- oF piecemeal Sasplike aiiad 

ba’s classic brow as he comforta- °* there now, that will do! MAI gare : 
: * : For Iam quite an artist, All grew blue around her, 

ny ee eo * e the inter- And ’twould never do, you see, Just like a man, ; 
stices of the office chair. te Enratiech a atten cee Oe Pere ee 

“Well, Methuselah,” he said Oo ee ee Enlightenment Wanted. 
to the old man, ‘‘has the Y. M. —E. MB. Will somebody inform a poor 
C. A. advance agent hit you up eA KT heathen: 
for a subscription yet?” Bee Sy pees on Why man no longer sings that 

> “Yes,” was the weary answer, piChtys: SDICy egies about” he wants to be an angel? 
“T coughed up a fiver.” the biology lab. ve Why men no longer regard it 7 

“Gad! It must have been SENIORS Un apt at all sot as important whether a whal 
i a i at know the p S 

whooping-cough, sure! bets vat es Y swallowed Jonah, and. subse- 
“Would that it were only ep cat-suip there. quently regretted the act? 

Lent,” chuckled the Devil with f Why men now scout the idea 
hoarse glee, for his best girl had Misnomers. that a she-bear was inspired to 
been at Kehl’s the night before You remember that good old eat little children who laughed at 
with the other fellow. country lady who came to town the bald-headed prophet? 3 

As this last dawned upon him and, seeing the sign, ‘‘Johnson’s Have we indeed grown better 
the briny tears trickled reluctant- ° shirt store” exclaimed in sur- since Jonathan Edwards (wrote 
ly from the Ameceba’s nose and _ prise, ‘‘Why on earth don’t his and) discovered ‘‘why the Saints 
splashed upon the freshness of wife mend it, then?” The days in glory should rejoice at the suf- 
his manuscript, creating strange of such strange incidents are not — ferings of the damned,” or since 

; havoc with ‘‘Spring’s Soporific gone yet. Only the other day the pious Wigglesworth assigned 
Symphony,” therein inscribed. there came to our notice acir- children to ‘‘the easiest room in 

“That remark of mine seems cumstance almost as amusing. hell” because they would have 
to have ir-ir-irrigated our friend,” A noble youth still having a been bad anyway had they lived? 
ventured the Devil, hastening to touch of the verdant hue which Yours truly, 
add that ‘‘a course of sprouts often characterizes meager years “Damphino.” 

; ‘ s Oe Ted Rees oil
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From «The Madison Student.”’ Bellowed in their misery. Their limbs 3 

A TRAGEDY BY WHISTLING RUFUS. Were chained inice. 
The waters of the creek were turned to ice, ‘ 

ACT I, SCENE L As hard and smooth as Hoven’s sidewalk of : 

A cold morning. LANDLADY comes up to third floor along Cement t 

in the forenoon. Finds StupEn? still in bed and raving. In winter time. The pest’ring flies released 3 

Stud. To burn in fire—twere good. No more emits Their greedy hold and fell upon the ice, 2 : 7 

The register its wanted summer zephyrs oe - << oo a ce cue : 

To make life sweet. Sar ess, for flies and tails alike i 

kee aaa i acnews! en : And still the cold grew thicker. My limbs were stiff, 4 
My arms around my neck I wound to keep 2 boule i ge ereerh when oe STS ei eo : 

Life’s current thawed. And when I one unwound, Boist rous; and then I shook as shake the Kansas 2 

Or rather struggled to unwind— Hay barns in the cyclone season. eae j 

(My ear was cold, and I would fain my hand The lids each other clasped and froze together, 4 
Upon it lay)—it cracked and broke from cold, And in the frigid shadow of the death ; 

As does ve candy of molasses, eet Which laymen think to come to only him 2 
In January 3 snow to/cool: ‘ Who seeks the pole, or him, who, having shipped i 

In breathing ‘ His Prom girl to her home, is caught without ‘ 
Through my mouth my tongue I froze, which turned amlaice and felt hoote in th’ icy elare 

To flint. Chills shook my frame, my teeth from cold Of hov who ie hor subendidoes iaaerere j 

Did chatter, and striking the flint-like substance Bor times of loss festivity Tday 1 

Of the tongue, a shower of sparks, excelling ‘And fasted: zi P E 

E’en fireworks of the Fourth, leaped from my mouth, Oh! for the power to move, to feel 3 
And in the quilt a fire they kindled. ‘Phodireohlifeyt6 be pen hulens native R j 

. To get its ware ty As the Northwestern baggageman, on days 7 

PE TY, poe } brew) myseliepen ab, When we come back to town, or as th’ expressman, a 
Een a een Moving rocking-chairs to a Kappa Sig 4 

*Twas cold! Reception! g 
*Twas very cold! And where the moonbeams struck No more to live—to laugh no’ more— s 

The photo of a girl, a friend of mine, Noilvaad Uta Cardinal. (ais ead) 4 

In fascinating low-cut ball gown clad— I weep and s 

I happened there to look—she shivered, moved, ‘Dipt 

And reaching forth a dimpled, snow-white arm, a 
Tore from the calendar, which ’side her hung, LaAnbuLaby, horror-stricken, hastens to basement; sets fire to im 

The month of February, and wrapping it a Sunday newspaper in the furnace. STUDENT revives just in 4 
‘ i Around her shoulders bare, she looked at me time to make a ten o'clock, volunteer, and flunk. s 

And smiled. Z 

The portrait of my father, a 

Which also in the spot of light was tacked, : pam a 

Looked toward me, weeping for my misery. ae iy 2 ee Be (ee a 
Stalactites huge, of ice, from nose and ears ee) eae ry c “eg 3 
And whiskers hung, the tears had formed, Pe 40 he a ik LB a 

And, dripping still from off the points of these, oe i 

The salty drops of bitterness and pity ri i. iz 

Splashed on the floor. And soon stalagmites, . Wek, YD . 

Also huge and icy, rose and kissed ee a 

: Their counterparts above. And still my father Ci ea. i a . aa 

Until they pillars formed like those which grace | " AB i Wists yy —— i 3] 

Main Hall in front. AA I ~ an \ \ a 
And then he quit. aah ‘ FN he : ¥ 

The clock its hands moved fast, to keep them warm— ry wi ru oO re S) a = is 

Then quick it stopped! Oil in its bearings Set ppetee Zz s a 
Had congealed and kept from work the wheels. WwW eA \ pe 
Its face was as the azure of the blue book. : \ : 0 

Cows pictured standing in a creek ’mong cat- tr 

Tails green a 
(Which also I had hung upon the wall) & 

iS! 

% 

5 pe Oa Be Ca a athe, Seine en
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‘ weeping, with the egg in her lap, 

Bas when a philosopher chanced to 
Po pass by. 
a “My good woman,” said he, 

a ‘why this untimely sorrow? For 

! yS | ] [° thou art young and fair to look 
ma joy upon.” 

ae ha ck yard He stopped and laid a kindly 
T 77] [i 7] {i : G hand on her shoulder, but she 

Wa OF STATE « hy continued to weep. 

\ if | “Tell me thy trouble. Per- 

S haps I can help you,” he said. 

ae ng ad oay with mare Finally the woman dried her 

volte than WaS YMeET, tears, re up ie golden 
egg told the old man her story. 

To her sTaTfAe » “Ah!” said he when she had 

gf finished, ‘‘The solution is easy. 

And a 2eERTAIN hialo py Weep no more. But 'tis well 

nee fie ; ea eee *Be fer ee 
ee ou never heard of an incu- ed soul hy fer oS 

Le ANCES Se cle aC ee Horace_Ode XXVI—Book III. 
Made he A Capru RE. . It isnot many moons in the past when 

== I was a great lady’s man; 

a 2 ay And ‘twas not a few hearts that I broke 

By diss BCT! ng they found hea with the help of the little god, Dan. 
di Vv isble > But now my arms are laid down, my 

And Maw In Theo REdT warfare is lacking its zest, 
2 = are Pll give to the sweet, sea-born queen a 

7 Chaix INVIS ih le, verily well-earned rest. 

Sh Ee Sounds he R Yes, here I will offer to her the last one 

et RaP TURE e of the “Pal’s” costly checks— 
: / ‘arve A Of the light of those bittersweet nights’ 

: suggestively saddening wrecks; 
f : And there burn the bills and the letters 

—the florist’s the first—mine the last, 

The only available weapons in that 

giddy—but happy—young past. 

N° agony this froma tortured soul, woman grew very rich. But still oO ee oe 

No pean of glee ata foe undone, her neighbors thought she was ie s oe a Bi : : ee Baa 
No terrible sigh for a distant goal, i i And wherever else you run riot, only 

No sickening shrink from a task not happy. The cause of her un- Quintus Horatius knows, 
RemeU ES ensue rome tase Pe; happiness was her curiosity—she ‘There’s only aid who diner Cane gun, : : ere’s only one maid who has “cut 

No ery of despair up to God above, had a little more than is com- me, one irresistible “fem,” 
No blood.shot, hating, murderous monly reputed to woman—she With remorse (I'll say it with Horace), 

curse, wondered why the hen laid the “lange Chloen semel arrogantem.” 

No throbbing whisper of timid love, golden eggs. So, without stop- Dei eee Oke sg. Gye 

But simply a bit of college verse. ping to think of the consequen- ee HALL girls say that Miss 

Pens eas ces, she killed the hen. But alas! Pierce is getting Gay. 

A New Version of an Old Fable. 5 the old fable has it, ‘‘nihil in bearer tant oe 
Z Z ea reperit, nisi quod in aliis gal- Wicks? SOPH all} defy 

Once upon a time there lived a_ ]inis reperire solet.” the Devil to translate this 
woman who possessed a wonder- German if the notes were re- 
ful treasure. This treasure was Her hen was dead, and all she moved. 
a hen that laid golden eggs. All ad left was one golden egg. INNOCENT NORMALITE—Well, 
went well for a time and the So she was sitting at her door I don’t think I could do it. 

"
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LF REPLY. 

ee ee Ze When college papers print no jokes on freshmen looking 

olereentee 4 \ = green, 
2 + . When sporty vests and red-hot socks on students are not seen, : @ pe 
JLA 4 When Schlitz’s bottles do not grace Milwaukee students’ 

Lanapon sv 4 & re joints? ‘ 
a 4, “joints, 1 

| z TPB ¥ When Latin annotations really give’a person points, 

oh x3” When every Prom is rather worse than that which went 
TaN before, 

When legislators stock the Hill with colleges galore, : 

How A MinwavKEE FRESHMAN DISCOVERED MADISON. ‘When students long for eight-o-clock and never go out nights, 

Seen ween girls dont say: when “someone. calisy “they re sure ‘ 
When? they’re perfect frights,” : ' 

EAR Mr. Sphinx (or Mrs, Sphinx) : When standings, bucking, honor work and such are all the 

D T’ve written this to you rage, 4 
To ask when the millennium, ‘When every week the ‘‘pink gazette” prints a Wisconsin page, 
That thousand years, is due. ‘When press reporters only state what actually took place, 

When will our pains and troubles go? ‘When Senior laws before a meal insist on saying grace, 3 
Please tell me quick. When Badger football players put Chicago on the bum, 

I, Want To-Know. Rejoice, long-suffering people—the millennium is come. 

io CAIRNS—Would you say, Not quite, eh? Well, I s’pose us two My boy John Henry’s ’t Madison now, | 
“‘T own I have not a good ’Re a little older ’n we used to be *Nd he writes back ’nd tells us how y 

lesson?” Down ’t Academy, you ’n’ me— They play the same old tricks we did : 
Miss BiveR = Noo sits) would Eh, Bill? *Nd plenty more, so says the kid, 

not. : ’Nd Is’pose it’s so, They’ve ’nough things 
e D’ye mind the larks we had, ustwo, new 

i ao Down ’t Academy when we were new At we would never thought to do 4 
pee PARKINSON — Con- ce everything ‘nd everybody, _ Like gym, sharks, hops,spreads, p’rades 

gress has the power to coin “Xcept ourselves; ’nd how we'd study ‘nd cons, 

what? Plans to beat the fellows out Sophs, decs, drill, freshies, blowouts ’nd 
‘TAYLOR—-Paper money. Of some o’ their schemes? I guess proms, 

—_ about ‘Nd Prexy’s Friday prayer meetin’, ’nd ‘ 
J EEMS—I heard yesterday the The surest way to be real chums— Kehl’s, 

opposite of a Klondike stare. (A. ee should nate a real wane once ’Nd Tommy's, semi-publics, ‘nd whales, j 

SoLES—What is it? In '’s ral a v chum it t’gether all yall-girls, class-scraps, junior-exes— oa 
alone ’ %, *. ’ EEMS—A Ladysmith smile. : ie 5 Nd ‘nother kind that’s scarce as blazes 

J 3 ey ‘Nd fight your way just about ’s we xKiq says—frats, joint-debates, snap- ‘ 

Eh, Bill? en *t the ’Cademy— ceo i 
fae . my - - Co-eds, tournaments, hazin’, track- a 

z iu Eh, Bill? 
I swan, you've got me this time sure. . teams— x 

Now,lemme think. ri bet you youre— nq y’ know the time the fellows were Which must be just pulp rockin’ horses, : 
Hold on! Tl get youin a minute— goin’ ’Cause kid made one at ’n indoor- 3 

wy, youre—By gum! I'd stake my |} give me a good sound drubbin’ for meetin’, i i 2 
limit thvowin’ *Nd they use paper ponies—nd crews, ¥ 

ae just Bill Williams! 'W’y, old fel- 4 j:ttie sass back at °em natural ger Ji ‘nd pigskins, though what ¥ 

Os ‘ When they were getting aggravatin’ ee 4 
es have your paw again! I tell vous °Nd didn’t give the proper ratin’ They do with ’em, ’nd the thousand oth- a 
T’s like old times, this is—eh, Bill? T’ who they were stirrin’ up, _In fact, ers 1 
When you ’nd me were off t’ school, all He tells about, Lord knows. *Nd moth- 4 

Down ’t Academy— Ye ; . er’s a ou did was to stand right up, : a 

hy Buty 'Nd face ’em square; but ’twas enough, - eT ae me ae eee : 3 i 

’Nd we ain’t got ourselves together, ’Nd after that they let right up. ’ a a eo eee : y ee q 
To talk things over ’ndfind out whether There’s something ’bout you somehow ’r AY? a a es th Zt ae tee Z io a 
We're both of usa livin’ even. other oe Bae 7 URCSO NEG ES vagy ae 4 
By Jerks! ’Twas back in sixty-seven 'T says: ‘You can come so far—no wee f 5 

When we last ran across each other. further.” For those old days—eh, Bill? a 
How are ye, Bill? D’yestand the weather N’ they never tried no more such stuff _’Nd Bill, I know you've not forgot 4 
As steady as you used to do? On us—eh, Bill? The Sundays you and I went out 

SS ‘al i ; a ade aaa 
P f ‘ Finis ig Nou Thatta 

é -, Lys. ipip aut cae seta eae Sa pee sem
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For long, long walks when summer ’d EXCHANGES, —‘Jack seems to be in love with that 

come, skirt dancer. Why don’t he marry the 

Along with those two other chums, Toe ' : < girl!” 

Those walks ’nd talks we had—they ei Haye a ena pees ne tal “He wants to, but she kicks.” — 
7 = that girls are bad grammarians? , x 

still 3 aoa Princeton Tiger. 
Are in our hearts as fresh—eh, Bill? eas Une rent: 
one ae eee = se ue 7 ss I kk E “Yes. There are only a very few that —Students who want base ball shoes, 

Ae ae ae ey - = poe ae on can decline candy.” —Wrinkle. gym shoes, tennis shoes, golf shoes, or 
Wiig old Bord (ou pens: PEL SteR ENE any other kind of shoe, will find a fine 
I s'pose Ido go ona talkin’ f —Get a pair of the finest button tan opportunity to get the same at the new 
Aimless like; but this recallin on shoes for men at the new U. W. shoe U.W. shoe store, Cardinal block, Uni- 
What's that you or i — is gone? store, University avenue. They are the versity avenue. 
Your Nell! Dead! And you alone finest and latest. : ‘ : i 

Through all these years so full of joy —Pat—Say, Moike, phat’s dhe diffy- 
for me. —‘‘May I have you for refreshments?” Runes cieienlsy ee oe BY ee 

There Bill, come, we'll be chums the asked the embarrassed Freshman. ny ae on . ig a vee ass 
way we used to be, “No,” answered the practical bud; ey 4 aa thé hill ay a ifs 

And the multitude of joys I’ve got’ll ‘I amafraid my sweetness would ruin eee it IE RE 

go around, maybe— your digestion.” TetCe 
Eh, Bill? —Lampoon. —Harvard Lampoon. 

‘ Sessions Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays : BEGIN RIGHT 
Evening School from 7 to 9 p. m., and continues six months, HOLLISTER’S PHARMACY 

AT THE Epenshes sengnt a7 Fok RC Pines AMEE First Nat. Bank Block, Madison, Wis. 
metic, rammar, pe: ing, eading an en- a art for Di .S ical d Biological 

NORTHWESTERN eeabiD : pica eae Instruments, Hicroscopie Sundries, and Toilet 
ooms near north corner of Capitol Park. jécessaries.. Everybody wants the best thing 

it jistent . All goods as rep- BUSINESS COLLEGE For terms apply at the ofce, No. 27 North | H.Skeaestctity asda iyeaniard. 
OPENS OCT. 2 Pinckney street. We invite the student trade. 

ES EN (ET |S A EE, | TELEPHONE 

rz to know where youcan buy your text-books For FINE LIVERY 
= for the least money. In other words, it is nate Phone No. 54 

aR wise to know where our store is. We have Corner Pinckney and Doty Streets 

WY thé largest and most complete line of text- | ~ .. . os, malinn. cua 
ss | books and university supplies in town. Oshkosh Business College and 

ae The prices? Well, you can’t find lower | School of Shorthand and 
mares prices or better values. Typewriting 7, cession the entire year. Iie 

(2) ® Sata tae ne Sune oe en- 
ring. e from e start. ts 

College Book Store taught to doby doing. Students assisted to 
situations. Established 1867. 

ASA TAT A ET El eR PS TT ATOR W. W. Daggett, Proprielor, Oshkosh, Wis. 

Ne we fgg | <S—B> LINEN 
STORE ee yy Ph S\ 
Fine Shoes a Spe- [As = SHS fy fa \ 
cialty. Prices the Rd aes \y' wWhY \ 
lowest consistent lag) NSS < MN, F \ and 
with good quality. eae P Ry My) S a 

oi acs ee bY Ase) & | 
Va oe ae \ boy Je) y oe N , 

we 3 © YY if £/< | ll A y og SELL WELL 
EN f Xj Y Se j Ce /s), AW WEAR WELL 

cera foS Aili 1 wituan 8 meer i 
pA ———e Fit WELL 

Repairing Neatly and Promptly Done. Mf, y eases ‘| 

JOE DUNKEL ili h/ TRADE MARK BUY THEM 
i 604 University Ave. 4 

* 
‘ 4
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THE SPHINX University Medical School 
For circulars of detailed information address 

rRIP TO PARIS Dr. N. 8. DAVIS, Jr. 
2431 Dearborn street, Chicago, Ill. 

Through the influence of a prominent citizen — 
interested in The Sphinx, arrangements have been : 

made with CRAWFORD & FLoyp’s tourist agency AS) 

for a trip to Paris the coming summer.’ The ex- ee 
pense of the trip from Madison and return, includ- co ba 

ing sleeping car berths both ways on trains and 
steamers, an experienced guide, and all expenses 

for one week in Paris, has been placed at $175.00. ” 

Those wishing to stay longer may do so at their \ & 
own expense; but their return ticket would be good wv 
any time during the summer. Crawford & Floyd 
will furnish thus travel exchange tickets, hotel in- { 
troduction cards, and cash coupons and you can Ve 
roam at your will. |The number will be limited so & & 

if you are going let us know early, and choice com- at? ' \y 
panions will be assured. Address, 4 NN) 

THE SPHINX TRIP, Lo 
SPHINX, CITY. THE BEST MADE 

Fe te OEE OS OPE IE IE IES 

HICAGO ~~} _ 
Feet 

¢ i Sie aaa 
— j MILWAUKEE AND } oN 

fea! ed vie Dp esi 

;  ST.PAUL RY. ne” 2 
+) ‘ 

6383 Miles of thoroughly equipped i ‘ : 

8 fod in Mlinois, Wiscon--9 fod 
Sead Baten: eee oS 

| sin, Iowa, Minnesota, South Dakota, North l = ; 

g Dakota, Missouri, and the Peninsula of a 

alsa ee me es sy 

an) 3 

( GEO. H. HEAFFORD, General Passenger Agent | : : 3 

si P. L. HINRICHS, Freight and Passenger Agent : l ® THE PHOTOGRAPHER 

nh 3 MapiIson, WIs. 5 1 d 13 West Main St., Marston Block 
ha For all the latest designs and Up-t-o 
bs Sse tr er rr date work.
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he John M \ hn Kern's ee 
Hon. John N ee Dean, Hon. James (\ X J GA 

oC ocr tae \\ (SSN (ney 
Esq., Arthur J. Eddy, Esq., Frank’H. McCulloch, Sean a ra) 

fie | SUCCCSS st NaN | 
Bids bre en Ce oe ma a : L_} clea 
Heymann ris Be lances: Hanna’ Ate The Finest | [he 
cee See Ay Mints ee Wi, Faye FE 
p. iBey i oscii Cassel ree oak nad FLOUR {| | ; 
Wal Rorcabiomemtdse, ee eee fetal 

__EDWARD T. LEE, Sec’y Produced A BS 

PSSM | J.B. A. KERN & SONS] | OURS OS Le arma ce DIFFERENT! 
4 OLAS --MILWAUKEE... When you see an Overcoat made 

y / —  _] by us you will be convinced that 

Pit \ HENRY PECHER we do the kind of work you want 

done—the kind every tailor can 

BARBER SHOP not do. Try us. 

: _ AND BATH ROOMS L. J. OSTIN, Tail 
| CiueTr PEABODY & ie} 414 State Street 332 State Street, corner Gorham 

VPVTVEVVVVVVSVESVSTVSSVSVSVSVSVSVSTVAB 

Patronize American Industries “% 
HAVE YOU SEEN 

WEAR THE 

’ QUAMMEN, DANIELSON & MUELLER’S 
Knox Hats — 

ay COMPLETE AND NEW STOCK OF ; 

Matchless in Beauty 

Superior in Quality Woolens, ReadystoeMear Clothing 
@ * 

Aste 8 leanne AND MEN’S FURNISHINGS 

Sidney P. Rundell ee 
- Sole Agent for [Madison *Phone 435 23 5. Pickoey ot 

SS GER AF asc TS 

WN. HOFMAN, Tailor. Repairing Cleaning Neatly and Quickly Done. 129 State. Phone 59 

j 

i
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A good Plankinton 
thing t H 
DY. J ; ot We The Leading and Best Hotel 

e in the Northwest 
oo Z 

eRe AMERICAN AND EUROPEAN PLANS 

CHICAGO 

MILWAUKEE bug noi oe 
European Rate, $1.00 to $3.50 per Day 

ST:-PAUL ORR hey Mee 

MINNEAPOLIS as 
Cafe, Lunch Room, Billiard 

AND THE 

. ...NORTHWEST... Room, Bowling Alleys, Etc. 

JAS. C. POND, G. P. A. W. E. KING, Manager 

MILWAUKEE 

‘ DIRECT ROUTE TO 

BARBER SHOP mitwaukee, cuicaco 
and all points 

a. EAST AND SOUTH 
5 «Via.. 

. Turkish and Russian 

| BATHS... Tow 
: > CENA 
‘ > Also to 

4 CONNECTED WITH HOTEL PFISTER Green Bay, Fond du Lac, Oshkosh, Ishpeming, Ashland, Du- 

y luth, St. Paul, Minneapolis, Winona, La Crosse, Huron, 

A Pierre, Oakes, Gettysburg, Clinton, Marshalltown, 

Bs Cedar Rapids, Des Moines, Sioux City, Coun- 

A cil Bluffs, Omaha, Denver, Salt Lake 

a . City, San Francisco, Los Angeles, 

ty The FINEST In the COUNTRY PORTLAND, ann ALL POINTS WEST. 

a QUIOKEST TIME. SERVICE UNEQUALLED. 

“ a Our Motto: ‘‘The best of everything.” 

: CHICAGO & NORTH-WESTERN RY. 
fy. MILWAUKEE, WIS. H. R. McCULLOUGH, W. B. KNISKERN, 

qaeaeaeaeaeaeaeaaae.:-_ Oem” Third V.-P. and G. T. M. G. P. and T. A. 

25 San « f .



THE SPHINX., 
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Only American Hair Prep- eS 7 A >. =. La] Rs . 
aration admitted to the 2 py > N WO Z. Sy 

PARIS YF t Ia anus 
EXPOSITION Bios me & Sere: 

Indorsed by Nations of the World. Cee < OF obs $ 

COKE DANDRUFF CURE TO Sasnes 
is sold by druggists at $1.00 a bottle under x ol icaea = Ha Ea A, x 

from dandraf 0 cause thick soft strong SS OQ 
oiaiine (ie aideaeayou ta ttar Shor Seiaes ay E 

Cae Ee Een, oun Aa” Ae 

Sis ~\WS23 
Sit Nee” ser — 

Good Clothes rye 
BH 

mii Viean Much AR 

Good (honestly woven) Cloth : 

Good (strong, fast=colored) Lining 7 

Good (pure dyed, not leaded) Silk Sewing 

Good (Pure Linen thoroughly shrunk) Interlining 

Good (uniform and skilled) Tailoring 

Good (properly fashioned, hand-cut) Style | 

This is the way all our Suits and Overcoats are made. 

Your inspection is solicited. 

SULLIVAN & HEIM /
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